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editor's note
It has been super exciting to participate in the
Facebook Accelerator Program and as it comes to
an end I am reflecting on the incredible changes it
has facilitated for our organization and our
members. Our new website provides a place where
our members can easily find our magazine and
online learning material. Our magazine
subscriptions will help us to bring on board the
staff that we need to grow this digital publication
in a meaningful way so it becomes the go-to
reference for ethically sourced gifts. We are well
on our way to long term sustainability that will
allow us to reach more people with our important
message.
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Watch us grow!

build a new website
re-launch our digital magazine
launch our online learning material
co-create a documentary

www.facebook.com/community/accelerator/

As the Facebook Community Accelerator Program
winds to a close I feel so much gratitude that we had
the opportunity to participate.

It has enabled us to...

All of these will support the long term sustainability
of our community and the work we do to support
our cause.

Thank you Meta and Global Giving for
making this possible for us! We appreciate
your contribution to sustainability so we can
grow awareness for our cause!

http://www.facebook.com/community/accelerator/


subscribe to our newsletter
subscribe to our digital magazine

Have YOU taken a look at our new website
at this link?

https://www.upcycledclothcollective.com

You can...

And very soon you will be able to subscribe
to our online learning content so it is worth
visiting from time to time to see what's new
there. We will be adding new projects and
topics to the online learning platform every
month and we are really looking forward to
launching this part of what we do.

visit our new website

for new releases!
Watch us grow!
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https://www.upcycledclothcollective.com/


We understand that you are busy and might 
not always remember to search for our digital
magazine when it comes out every month, so you
can now subscribe to the magazine directly through
our website for only $1USD a month. This amount
insures your magazine is delivered directly to your
e-mail box as soon as it is published so you do not
have to go looking for it.

Click through to this link to subscribe and make sure
you do not miss any of the inspiration...

https://www.upcycledclothcollective.com/magazine
/

THANK YOU to all of you who have already
subscribed! Your contributions will help us to employ
the people that we need to make this publication
everything it can possibly be. Together, we co-
create the value!

subscribe to

this magazine
Watch us grow!
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https://www.upcycledclothcollective.com/magazine/


We are co-creating an online course with
some of our members who are putting
together video tutorials with downloadable
eBooks and patterns. The idea is to make
the content available to members who
subscribe at a very affordable price of
$1USD a month or $10USD a year, and every
month we will add new projects to the course
that you can try out for yourself.

This part of the website is still being built and
we will announce the launch of the
subscriptions for the online course in the
Group during the course of the month.

Keep an eye out in the Group for this exciting
announcement.

subscribe to our

new online course
Watch us grow!
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Create a bag for your lunch tin using a
cardboard box and some old shirts.
Create a cushion cover using the seams from old
denims.
Transform a shirt with a collar into a skirt.
Learn how to transform fabric with prints made
from found objects in your home.

Learn how to use social networks to grow your
business.

We are launching the subscription learning material
in the next few weeks and the first projects that you
will find in there are...

We also included a video to help you from a
business perspective if you are selling up-cycled
items to earn a living...

Every month we will add new video and projects so
that the information vault grows and you have more
and more to learn, the longer you are subscribed.

Look out for the announcement
of the launch in the Group in
coming weeks!
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If you would like to join our Content Test Group on
WhatsApp to test the new learning material and
video before we publish it, please get in touch on
+27835689150 and ask to be added?
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For those of you who have been following the
making of the documentary, here are some links to
behind-the-scenes videos that we made to share the
stories of the co-creators. The intention with the
videos is to show how textile and garment up-
cycling and re-use are driving positive social,
economic and environmental impact in South Africa.

we are making a

documentary!
Watch us grow!
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Chic Mamas
https://youtu.be/V2YersC2lGg

Curiosity Charity Store
https://youtu.be/FuD8gUmHiIc

Design 26 Foundation
https://youtu.be/IBe_BVXHavM
https://youtu.be/EYWwb7iBZJU

Hotel Hope Interiors
https://youtu.be/iYIiOF_hMiU
https://youtu.be/Hfscwf9AIWU

social impact

We explored charity stores where
thrifted garments are being used
to raise funds for orphans,
teenage mothers, homeless people
and older people who are
vulnerable.
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https://youtu.be/V2YersC2lGg
https://youtu.be/FuD8gUmHiIc
https://youtu.be/IBe_BVXHavM
https://youtu.be/EYWwb7iBZJU
https://youtu.be/iYIiOF_hMiU
https://youtu.be/Hfscwf9AIWU


Junkie Charity Store
https://youtu.be/Ehb-qxPokFo

Make-Good
https://youtu.be/hpG0_IX7-vo
https://youtu.be/G1QAEHIy3I0

UTurn Homeless Ministries
https://youtu.be/hyYgRd4ahmg
https://youtu.be/bPrscR3ndEg
https://youtu.be/YJ2yYIUyns0

social impact

We explored charity stores where
thrifted garments are being used
to raise funds for orphans, early
childhood development programs,
homeless people and older people
who are vulnerable.
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https://youtu.be/Ehb-qxPokFo
https://youtu.be/hpG0_IX7-vo
https://youtu.be/G1QAEHIy3I0
https://youtu.be/hyYgRd4ahmg
https://youtu.be/bPrscR3ndEg
https://youtu.be/YJ2yYIUyns0


Picnic 'n Thrift
https://youtu.be/Anng9zFlWMg Co-Founders
https://youtu.be/4XPtH3GmFhI Gabi
https://youtu.be/R6seB5NC3tc Ruby
 
https://youtu.be/CsnfWW6VJjI Ayanda
https://youtu.be/WQdp_DX0HSM Khaya
https://youtu.be/WooN6rFn9hQ Morgan
https://youtu.be/triOw7cHVdk Njabulo
https://youtu.be/SVFfnpWmLok Oradile
https://youtu.be/YoIbQEbAlQ8 Robin
https://youtu.be/o3OusGehCGk Sibusiso
https://youtu.be/S3kIdM4Uidw Sibusiso
https://youtu.be/nSCNtlHqD2s Timothy
https://youtu.be/VR--oeKQgbE Yamkelwa

socio-economic

impact
We explored a market that is
creating safe space for the young
LGBTQ community to hang out,
self-express and start businesses.
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https://youtu.be/Anng9zFlWMg
https://youtu.be/4XPtH3GmFhI
https://youtu.be/R6seB5NC3tc
https://youtu.be/CsnfWW6VJjI
https://youtu.be/WQdp_DX0HSM
https://youtu.be/WooN6rFn9hQ
https://youtu.be/triOw7cHVdk
https://youtu.be/SVFfnpWmLok
https://youtu.be/YoIbQEbAlQ8
https://youtu.be/o3OusGehCGk
https://youtu.be/S3kIdM4Uidw
https://youtu.be/nSCNtlHqD2s
https://youtu.be/VR--oeKQgbE


Craft Academy
https://youtu.be/3JSG1ar2WHQ
https://youtu.be/esjRnUcY-ZE
https://youtu.be/3oJRPn-ehv0

Upcycle.co.za
https://youtu.be/tdYDhEtxJVo Winnie
https://youtu.be/zLA3kzjI574 Ansha
https://youtu.be/vPgQJjictIE Banele
https://youtu.be/3-BRsgQJcMo May
https://youtu.be/Pz2tR2U2DCQ Sibongile

economic  impact
We explored different businesses
where entrepreneurs and start-
ups are using thrifted and up-
cycled textiles and garments to
train and empower others.
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https://youtu.be/3JSG1ar2WHQ
https://youtu.be/esjRnUcY-ZE
https://youtu.be/3oJRPn-ehv0
https://youtu.be/tdYDhEtxJVo
https://youtu.be/zLA3kzjI574
https://youtu.be/vPgQJjictIE
https://youtu.be/3-BRsgQJcMo


Fundi Leather
https://youtu.be/MWTUgfd5qHc Fundi

Overcoats
https://youtu.be/tYn7zMN1q70 Brian
https://youtu.be/UOsTEhUjOIA Emma
https://youtu.be/KcZH0rZjJHI John
https://youtu.be/jmCCn0zz6sY Mabel
https://youtu.be/sih7S67KDFs William

economic  impact
We explored different businesses
where entrepreneurs and start-
ups are using thrifted and up-
cycled textiles and garments to
earn a living.
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https://youtu.be/MWTUgfd5qHc
https://youtu.be/tYn7zMN1q70
https://youtu.be/UOsTEhUjOIA
https://youtu.be/KcZH0rZjJHI
https://youtu.be/jmCCn0zz6sY
https://youtu.be/sih7S67KDFs


Bridget Pickering of Ruff Tung and Therapy
https://youtu.be/BDn_kX6dsTo

Ditiro Mashigo of Serati
https://youtu.be/tvUw3Tq9vks

Hayley Joy Weinberg of Hayley Joy
https://youtu.be/bQCZS0CPuLA

Skyler Williams of Stylists Own
https://youtu.be/b7vVatrL0LQ

economic  impact
We explored different clothing
businesses and spoke to fashion
designers about slow fashion.
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https://youtu.be/BDn_kX6dsTo
https://youtu.be/tvUw3Tq9vks
https://youtu.be/bQCZS0CPuLA
https://youtu.be/b7vVatrL0LQ


FORA (Friends Of Rescued Animals)
https://youtu.be/F9eKCaAmW9M

SAINTS Animal Charity Shop
https://youtu.be/NrfwO9ZFbls Founder
https://youtu.be/6Abku1uh2aU Byron
https://youtu.be/GEmVSVTw4Lg Karen

environmental

impact
We explored different
organizations that are selling
thrifted garments to raise funds
for animal charities.
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https://youtu.be/F9eKCaAmW9M
https://youtu.be/NrfwO9ZFbls
https://youtu.be/6Abku1uh2aU
https://youtu.be/GEmVSVTw4Lg


This is a sneak preview of some of the
wonderful people who we are interviewing to
co-create the documentary. Watch the
content in the Group and on our YouTube
channel to meet all these people and hear
more about their personal lived experiences
as textile up-cyclers.

Look out for the launch of the documentary
in the Group over coming weeks.

https://www.youtube.com
/channel/UCo8Iu3u2Vsac
QxVnjyunA-w
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https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCo8Iu3u2VsacQxVnjyunA-w


would you like to

feature in the

documentary?
Send us your video clip where you explain
how up-cycled textiles create social,
economic and environmental impact in your
world and we will consider adding it.

melanie@upcycledclothcollective.com

Thank you for participating!
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member

features
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Cover feature

We asked the members of the Up-Cycled
Cloth Collective Group to add their photo
submissions that we could use for the
cover of this magazine.

It was tough to choose one and we would
like to thank Natalia Corres for her
contribution that received the most votes
in our poll. Here are the other submissions
that we received...



Alice Bear
Christine Mason-Walshaw
Gisele Therezien

Janet Roberts
Inge De Jonge
Karen Allen

Debra Eck
Krokkies Clothing
Malissa Wilson



Marrie Van Vliet-Moret
Aida Vogt
Liz Garlick

Mary Jo Hultman
Alice Olsen
Mary Hiers

A Rose Tinted World
Fran Davis
Njabulo Medawu



Payton Fountain Dean
Rita Easton
Sandra Ven Leeuwarden

Nkhanyezi Prince
Susan Mercer
Roshan Choudhary

Pamela Duel
Renee Hunt
Robyn Hall



We are so grateful for every
member who participated. It is such
a blessing to have such a high
caliber of images and works to
choose from to represent who we
are and what we do to the world.

THANK YOU for co-creating magic
with us!

I would also like to send a huge
shout out of thanks to all of the
community members who helped us
to select the one that we used in
the end. It was such a tough choice,
we could not have done it without
your votes.



I would like to share how this group has
helped lift me up after the death of my
spouse last November, and how making
things from his clothes for his family
members (and me) helped us all as well. 

Here’s my story... The death of my spouse
was, and still is, hard. Finding this group
after his passing was a blessing for me. It
gave me a community to belong to; a
community of caring, supportive, and
creative members. 

alice olsen



I was inspired by many of the wonderful
things that the members made. This
encouraged me to create things from the
clothes of my loved one to give to his
relatives as remembrances. made a lap
quilt from his flannel shirts for his mother. I
made a rug from his t shirts for his sister.
His niece got a tote bag made from his
jeans and having the precious reminder
made her cry. This year for her birthday,
his sister is getting some beads made from
his old jeans. 

These were all projects inspired by the
group. 

For myself I made a carrying case for my
music stand from the leg of his jeans. Since
we were both musicians, that held extra
meaning for me. Every day I look forward
to seeing what new amazing thing
members are sharing. And I can’t wait to
take a picture when I create something
new, so I can share it with my “friends”.





This is a quilt that I made from my spouse's
flannel shirts as a gift for his 96 year old
Mom.



I spent my childhood in Renmark in the
Riverland of South Australia. The River
Murray runs alongside the town and the
fruit growing settlement. We had a free
and easy upbringing. 

My Mother encouraged me to sew and I
spent hours sewing clothes for my dolls.
We did sewing at school and I made my
first skirt when I was about nine or ten. In
my late teens I trained as a Mothercraft
Nurse (Nanny) and I lived and travelled
overseas for years.

josephine leach



I married and after my children left home I
went back to further my adult education
and I enrolled in a two year designer dress
making course. I loved every minute of the
time I spent studying and for the next 25
years worked from home with my own
dressmaking business.

During this time one of my sons designed
a winter liner for hard hats. These we
called HannayHeadwarmers. The
Headwarmers were relatively successful
and I started going to markets to sell
them. This led on to making bags and
jackets and other items from recycled
jeans. I gradually started making hats
from recycled fabrics and denim and I
became more adventurous about mixing
colors and fabrics.

I later changed the business name to
HannayHandmade.



My hats have calmed down a bit now color
wise as I've had to go with what buyers are
looking for rather than following my own
ideas.

I haunt the op shops looking for unusual
fabrics... curtains, duvet covers, etc. Later I
added colorful newsboy caps and twenties
style cloche hats to my range.

My sewing/work room is an outside room
that can shut away when I am not sewing.
In fine weather I usually sew with the door
open so I can look out at the garden. I'm
very messy and mostly cut multiple items
at one time. Then I tidy up before I start to
sew. I use my Grandmother's 120 year old
sheers to cut each piece.

Ollie, our Border Collie/Belgian Shepherd,
has been our faithful companion for
fourteen years. We have a combined
family of five children, eight grandchildren
and two great grandchildren.



I enjoy going to Creative Writing and I also teach
a small group of retired ladies music. I try to find
to relax playing the piano and getting out in the
garden.

Over the years we've done quite a lot of overseas
travel but as we are both in our eighties now we
tend to stay closer to home. 

I'm happy sewing!

We usually have a market stall in a nearby town
every month.

Since joining the Up-Cycled Cloth Collective this
worldwide Group continuously astounds me with
their talent and imagination and their will to re-
use all sorts of things. They are all so supportive
of one another. I congratulate the founder and
her administrators for doing such an incredible
job.

HannayHandmade
https://www.com/shop/HannayHandmade





fatima abbass

My name is Fatima Abbass. I am a 58year
old granny and everyone calls me
"Nanna". I love to bake, create, make
beaded jewelry and many other crafts. My
biggest love is crocheting with T-shirt yarn.  
I would love to turn my hobby into a
business where i can teach unemployed
ladies in my area of Mitchells Plain to
create mats, baskets, and bags. Before I
can do that one need to educate the
people to start supporting our own and
especially hand made stuff. We need a
mind change as people are not into
wearing a bag that was made from an old
sweater.

+27 73 145 7443
WhatsApp



I am an optical receptionist currently but 
 previously I worked at an NGO that dealt
with HIV positive people. I was an
administrator and when the people or
those infected or affected did counseling I
looked after their  kids I kept them
entertained. This is how I came up with
little beading projects and recycling
goodies to keep kids occupied and at
minimal expense.  That is where I started
researching and found I could combine my
love for crochet with recycle material.

A "little known fact about me" is that i
suffer from pediophobia ... the fear of
dolls. That is why I was always looking for
things to make or re-arrange my life
instead of playing with dolls. Now I am at
the point that I can crochet and make
stuffed dolls but not yet touch or play with
life like ones.





 If I sell a item I buy wool from profits  and
crochet beanies for preemie babies.





would you like to feature in next

month's edition of this magazine?

send your pictures and stories to...

melanie@upcycledclothcollective.com
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learn

with us
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what you can expect from

our online course

 

We are super excited about launching our
new online course later this month and if
everything goes according to plan, you will
be able to subscribe directly from our
website at...

www.upcycledclothcollective.com

We are planning to make it REALLY
affordable at only $5USD a month to
subscribe or $50USD if you pay for the
whole year. You can unsubscribe at any
time at the click of a button.

Every month we will share video projects,
eBooks and patterns that will support your
textile up-cycling journey.
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http://www.upcycledclothcollective.com/


what you can expect from

our online course

 

Step 1
Sign up on the website and subscribe to the
learning material.

Step 2 
Join our WhatsApp Group where you will be able to
ask questions and get answers to those questions.

Step 3
Browse through the video projects and watch the
ones that you are most interested in.

Step 4
Download the patterns and eBooks that go with
the projects when we send them to you by email.

Step 5
Once you have watched the video for the project/s
you are interested in and read the eBook, ask your
questions in the WhatsApp Group.
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Every month we will add more projects and
eBooks so that there is always something new to
learn. Projects will be presented by different
teachers in our community and if you like their
teaching style, you will be able to follow their links
to more of their online courses.



 

We are inviting members of the Up-Cycled
Cloth Collective community to add your
projects to the online course. If you would
like to send in a video submission of you
making a project using up-cycled textile
resources, we would love to include it!

Reach out to me to find out what topics we
are looking for at...

melanie@upcycledclothcollective.com

We will add links to your online links to
your project in the online course so that
members who enjoy your teaching style
can find you easily.

would you like to add a

project to our online

course?
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If you would like to sign up for our online
course and you would like me to add you to
the WhatsApp Group where we will
announce the launch and where we will
answer all of your questions, reach out on

+27835689150

and mention your name and where you
saw the call-to-action and I will add you.

join the waiting list today!co-
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How many stitches

is "too many"?
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How far will you go to

save a favorite piece?
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When we were working on the
documentary, we visited this wonderful
thrift store that supports a number of
different charities. I was super impressed
by the high quality of clothing and the
beautiful styling in the store.

Here is more information about the
organization.
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Where does the clothing come from? 

Since we are an NPO and all proceeds go to
educational projects and early childhood
development, we appeal for clothing
donations. We have regulars who are
passionate about the same causes as us,
and they are very supportive in our mission. 

We are very transparent, every Rand we
make after basic expenses will reach
children in need. We also have a
Swap4Charity initiative, when people can
bring in 4-6 seasonal items for TOKENS,
which they can redeem to buy other items
on our rails. This way, people get back
something small for their donation, if they
wish to participate. 
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We are very grateful for all of our donors over the
years and our shop is full of beautiful quality items. 

Who benefits and how? 

Our Jozi shop currently supports 3 main projects: 

1. Cradle of Hope - Early Childhood Development
section - where we support the teaching and feeding
of impoverished kids.

2. Dayspring Children Village - Pre-School program -
same as above. 

3. Hotel Hope - Montessori pre-school for orphaned
children - our new project we support

We have donated over 10 Million Rand to help those
in need since our inception. 
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How do up-cycled textiles benefit social good
within our context? 

We help in raising awareness over 12 years about
the importance of slow fashion, the landfill of
clothing enters the land each day and the
importance to appreciate and re-love everything
we have. We cannot keep going to use our
resources how we have done in the past, a mindset
and habit change is necessary… we are here to
provide and alternative source of reusable and
recyclable items of clothing, and a perfect place to
bring your no longer wanted items to reduce your
load. We are here to promote pre-loved. 

See our new online marketplace Called Love It
Again, www.loveitagain.co.za where you can have
more branded/vintage items and also shop from
our other shops nationwide. 
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http://www.loveitagain.co.za/


 

Who are our customers? 

We have a wide range of supporters, from
young thrifters to Grannies who love to
come here and browse our selections. They
love to pick up interesting items at good
prices, and also take advantage of our
monthly half price sale days to find
bargains. Because we have the online
presence now, we get customers who buy
from Cape Town or Durban too… it is lovely
that we share some of our customers with
our other outlets. 

Customers love the fact that we give away
all the profit we make to those, who are
really struggling right now and need support
the most!
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Thank you for the opportunity to feature in your
magazine.

Abigel Sheridan Founder 

Chic Mamas Do Care
www.facebook.com/www.chicmamasdocare.org 

Love It Again 
www.loveitagain.co.za
www.facebook.com/profile.php?d=100055532893032 

This interview took place at their store in Linden,
Johannesburg and you can view it at this link...

https://youtu.be/V2YersC2lGg
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http://www.loveitagain.co.za/
http://www.facebook.com/profile.php?d=100055532893032
https://youtu.be/V2YersC2lGg
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I bought this beautiful skirt at Chic Mamas
Jozi, only it was a little too big for me, so I
created two pleats at equal distances from
the center on the back of the skirt and hand
stitched them in place with matching thread.
I prefer hand stitching to fighting with a
machine. I will often make the stitching a
feature rather than try to make it invisible
(which I am no good at because my eyes are
no longer the best).
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The bottom edge of the waistband had a tendency
to curl up so I stitched it down too. If you want to
see how it looks watch my video at this link...

https://www.facebook.com/melanie.brummer/vid
eos/795436048977955

https://www.facebook.com/melanie.brummer/videos/795436048977955


here are some tips for making

waistbands smaller on

skirts...

 

1. Determine the desired waist size: Measure your
waist and decide how much smaller you want the
waistband to be.

2. Remove the existing waistband: Carefully unpick
the stitches holding the waistband in place, making
sure not to damage the skirt fabric.

3. Cut the excess fabric: Once the waistband is
removed, measure and mark the amount of fabric
you want to remove from the waistband. Cut off the
excess fabric evenly.

4. Resize the waistband: If the waistband is too wide,
fold it in half lengthwise and sew along the edge to
make it narrower. Alternatively, you can replace the
waistband with a new one.
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5. Adjust the skirt gathers: If your skirt has gathers,
you may need to redistribute them to fit the new
waistband size. This can be done by adjusting the
gathering stitches or removing and reattaching the
skirt to the waistband.

6. Sew the waistband back on: Align the waistband
with the top edge of the skirt and pin it in place.
Sew along the edge, making sure to catch both the
waistband and the skirt fabric.

7. Add closures: If your skirt has a zipper or buttons,
make sure to reattach them securely after resizing
the waistband.

8. Test the fit: Try on the skirt to ensure the
waistband is now the desired size. Make any
necessary adjustments before finalizing the
alterations.

9. Finish the edges: If the waistband fabric is prone
to fraying, consider finishing the raw edges with a
serger or a zigzag stitch to prevent unraveling.

10. Press the skirt: Finally, give your skirt a good
press with an iron to smooth out any wrinkles and
give it a polished look.



 

Remember, it's always a good idea to practice on a
scrap piece of fabric before making alterations to
your actual skirt. Good luck with your waistband
resizing! Let me know if you have any more
questions.
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Digital Directory of

Up-Cycled Textile teachers

In this directory we share teachers who are
using up-cycled textile resources in their
workshops. If you are looking for teachers
who can show you how to use your "waste"
in innovative ways, this is where you will find
them as we grow this resource over time.

ADD YOUR line LISTING TO THE NEXT EDITION for

only $5usd/month!

Pay for the whole year and pay only $50USD!

get in touch to discuss a full page picture

advert at

melanie@upcycledclothcollective.com



Digital Directory of

Textile teachers

Carole Gascoigne
www.facebook.com/carole.anne.dodds.1

Caroline Sharkey
www.facebook.com/carolinesharkeytextiles/

Ellie Hipkin
www.facebook.com/elliehipkinart/

Hannah Thompson
https://www.facebook.com/stitchingkitchen/

Mellymade Designs
www.facebook.com/MellymadeDesigns

The Felt Studio
www.facebook.com/thefeltstudio/

Vicki Assegued
www.hellostitchstudio.com/events/online-layered-fabric-assemblage-
with-vicki-assegued

http://www.facebook.com/carole.anne.dodds.1
http://www.facebook.com/carolinesharkeytextiles/
http://www.facebook.com/elliehipkinart/
https://www.facebook.com/stitchingkitchen/
http://www.facebook.com/MellymadeDesigns
http://www.facebook.com/thefeltstudio/
https://www.hellostitchstudio.com/events/online-layered-fabric-assemblage-with-vicki-assegued


Are you a fiber art teacher?

Would you like to see your full page

advert here?

Contact us today for more information

about how you can add your submission...

melanie@upcycledclothcollective.com

Digital Directory of

Textile teachers



laura brody

Learn from A. Laura Brody and Dreams by
Machine! Ms. Brody has 30+ years
experience in costume and textile making
and design. Her approach to teaching
makes it enjoyable, accessible, and
encouraging. Take her Thinkific online
course on Rag Rug Making or schedule a
one on one session to answer your sewing,
pattern making, and specialty craft
questions. 

Find her online at
www.dreamsbymachine.com/classes

http://www.dreamsbymachine.com/classes
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melanie@upcycledclothcollective.com 
and we will send you the solution
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Digital Directory of

Up-Cycled Textile Products

In this directory, we share products made
from up-cycled textile resources and the
pages, websites and groups of the people
who make them.

If you are looking for gifts from an
ethical source, this is your one-stop-shop!
Thank you for supporting the up-cycled
textile economy. We appreciate it very
much!

ADD YOUR LISTING TO THE NEXT EDITION for

only $5usd/month!

Pay for the whole year and save 15%!



Up-Cycled Cloth Collective

members on facebook

Ash & Hare Couture
www.facebook.com/groups/413144289088981/user/1000645620
27481

Ash & Hare Couture - Exclusive VIP Group
www.facebook.com/groups/259579061553309/

Debbie White
www.facebook.com/fried.macaroni.clothing

Ere Cipactli Payan
www.facebook.com/HandCraftedCircle

Fairy Pine Fiber Art
www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100048928882070

Janine Swegel
www.facebook.com/KERSPLATCrafts

Jill Makinson Harrison
www.facebook.com/Jezabel gets crafty

Lesley C Foster
www.facebook.com/happybears60

https://www.facebook.com/groups/413144289088981/user/100064562027481
https://www.facebook.com/groups/259579061553309/
http://www.facebook.com/HandCraftedCircle
http://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100048928882070
http://www.facebook.com/KERSPLATCrafts


Up-Cycled Cloth Collective

members on facebook

Malissa Long Wilson
www.facebook.com/MalissaLongWear

Sharron Barton
www.facebook.com/TheBigBeeClub

Studio TK
www.facebook.com/studiotk22

ADD YOUR LISTING TO THE NEXT EDITION for

only $5usd/month!

Pay for the whole year and save 15%!

http://www.facebook.com/MalissaLongWear
http://www.facebook.com/TheBigBeeClub


Up-Cycled Cloth Collective

members on instagram

Rowena Fernandes
www.instagram.com/aaquarius_goa 

Barbara Melling
www.intagram.com/barbaramelling.artist 

www.instagram.com/eclectic_minx

www.instagram.com/marywalkertextiles

www.instagram.com/n33_number_thirty_three

www.instagram.com/senasratelisnaujas

www.instagram.com/sewitwithdi

www.instagram.com/splicedecofashion

www.instagram.com/upsyclethesystem

ADD YOUR LISTING TO THE NEXT EDITION for

only $5usd/month!

Pay for the whole year and save 15%!

http://www.instagram.com/aaquarius_goa
http://www.intagram.com/barbaramelling.artist
http://www.intagram.com/barbaramelling.artist
http://www.intagram.com/barbaramelling.artist
https://www.instagram.com/eclectic_minx?fbclid=IwAR0kJPU8UgK27Hq59hWeCDW1YPddd8W8y_ghUyp736i4jDo82kzz0MLpWPQ
http://www.instagram.com/marywalkertextiles
http://www.instagram.com/n33_number_thirty_three
http://www.instagram.com/senasratelisnaujas
http://www.instagram.com/senasratelisnaujas
http://www.instagram.com/sewitwithdi
http://www.instagram.com/splicedecofashion
http://www.instagram.com/upsyclethesystem


Up-Cycled Cloth Collective

members on etsy

Caraut Studio
www.etsy.com/shop/CARAUT

Christine Marese Bowers
www.etsy.com/shop/madeinmaplewood 

Don't Ya Look
www.etsy.com/shop/dontyalook

Elephants And More Shop
www.etsy.com/nl/shop/ElephantsAndMoreShop/

Eko Jo Ko
www.etsy.com/shop/EkoJoKo

http://www.etsy.com/shop/madeinmaplewood
https://www.etsy.com/nl/shop/ElephantsAndMoreShop/
http://www.etsy.com/shop/EkoJoKo


Up-Cycled Cloth Collective

members on etsy

Feltunik Designs
www.etsy.com/shop/FeltunikDesigns

Gevelegian Florenta
www.etsy.me/3qkSxz6

Grammies Little Aprons
www.etsy.com/shop/GrammiesLittleAprons

Greta Dedmon
www.etsy.com/shop/WhimsyByGreta

Hannay Handmade
www.etsy.com/shop/HannayHandmade

Healing India
www.etsy.com/au/shop/HealingIndia

ADD YOUR LISTING TO THE NEXT EDITION for

only $5usd/month!

Pay for the whole year and save 15%!

http://www.etsy.com/shop/FeltunikDesigns
http://www.etsy.me/3qkSxz6
http://www.etsy.com/shop/GrammiesLittleAprons
http://www.etsy.com/shop/WhimsyByGreta
http://www.etsy.com/shop/HannayHandmade?load_webview=1&bid=KaNhLGYsTKpNNOJWaAFphJQDtuYK


Up-Cycled Cloth Collective

members on etsy

In Your Style Boutique
www.etsy.com/uk/shop/InyourstyleBoutique

It's 2 Good 4 Trash
www.etsy.com/shop/Its2Good4Trash

Jänis Jrabbit Abel
https://www.etsy.com/listing/1014299373/handmade-
washcloths-from-upcycled-fabric

Junebug Quilt N Stitch
www.etsy.com/shop/junebugquiltnstitch

Karen Davis 
www.etsy.com/uk/shop/CapyllUshty

Kat O'Sullivan
www.katwise.etsy.com

Maria Evestus
www.etsy.com/shop/Volukunst

Minodora Hand Made
www.etsy.com/shop/MinodoraHandMade

http://www.etsy.com/shop/junebugquiltnstitch
http://www.etsy.com/uk/shop/CapyllUshty
http://www.katwise.etsy.com/
http://www.etsy.com/shop/Volukunst
http://www.etsy.com/shop/MinodoraHandMade


Up-Cycled Cloth Collective

members on etsy

Paisley Violet
www.etsy.com/shop/TheCellarCo

Re Useful Things Studio
www.etsy.com/shop/ReUsefulThingsStudio

Roz Falvo
www.etsy.com/shop/Ozbods

Sarah Rogers
www.etsy.com/shop/ThreadablesBySarah

Sheila Atchison 
www.healingheartdesignco.etsy.com

The Green Cat
www.etsy.com/shop/thegreencat/

Touchy Feely Textiles
www.etsy.com/uk/shop/TouchyFeelyTextiles

http://www.etsy.com/shop/TheCellarCo
http://www.etsy.com/shop/ReUsefulThingsStudio
https://www.etsy.com/shop/Ozbods
http://www.etsy.com/shop/ThreadablesBySarah
http://www.healingheartdesignco.etsy.com/
http://www.etsy.com/shop/thegreencat/
http://www.etsy.com/uk/shop/TouchyFeelyTextiles


Up-Cycled Cloth Collective

members on etsy

Up-Cycled Island
https://www.etsy.com/shop/upcycledisland/

Vintage Patterns
https://www.etsy.com/shop/VintagePatternsCo1

Wooly Hooker
www.etsy.com/shop/woolyhookerNL

Zane Brīvmane
www.sanapiro.etsy.com

http://www.etsy.com/shop/woolyhookerNL
http://www.sanapiro.etsy.com/


Up-Cycled Cloth Collective

members with websites

Cathi Murray
www.sratchandstitch.com

Chandrachekar M. V.
www.revalued.de

Lisa Rosseau
www.prairienights.ca

Malissa Long Wilson
www.mlewear.com

Ree Vick
www.goimagine.com/rag-rug/

Rowena Fernandes
www.aaquarius.com

ADD YOUR LISTING TO THE NEXT EDITION for

only $5usd/month!

Pay for the whole year and save 15%!

http://www.sratchandstitch.com/
http://www.revalued.de/
http://www.prairienights.ca/
http://www.mlewear.com/
http://www.goimagine.com/rag-rug/
http://www.goimagine.com/rag-rug/
http://www.aaquarius.com/


Up-Cycled Cloth Collective

members with blogs

ADD YOUR LISTING TO THE NEXT EDITION for

only $5usd/month!

Pay for the whole year and save 15%!



Up-Cycled Cloth Collective

members with vlogs

ADD YOUR LISTING TO THE NEXT EDITION for

only $5usd/month!

Pay for the whole year and save 15%!



Up-Cycled Cloth Collective

gift guide

Arkie's Boutique
www.etsy.com/au/shop/ArkiesBoutique

Boomerang Bunting Northern Beaches
www.facebook.com/boomerangbuntingnorthernbeaches/

CJ Fabricart
www.facebook.com/groups/413144289088981/user/1000636978
91100/

Cool Weird Wonderful
www.coolweirdwonderful.com.au/shop/accessories

Jeknit
www.instagram.com/jeknit/

Nothing New By Diane
www.facebook.com/nothingnewbydiane/

aus
tra

lia

https://www.etsy.com/au/shop/ArkiesBoutique
https://www.facebook.com/boomerangbuntingnorthernbeaches/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/413144289088981/user/100063697891100/
https://www.coolweirdwonderful.com.au/shop/accessories
https://www.instagram.com/jeknit/
https://www.facebook.com/nothingnewbydiane/


Up-Cycled Cloth Collective

gift guide

FABCYCLE 
Canadian Sustainable Fabric Store & Sewing 
www.fabcycle.shop
Phone: (778) 829-4245

can
ada

https://www.fabcycle.shop/


Up-Cycled Cloth Collective

gift guide

THRIFT STORES IN OHIO

CUYAHOGA COUNTY 

Bargain Town Thrift 
4252 Fulton Road 
Cleveland, Ohio 44144 USA 
Phone (216)-785-9773 

Goodwill 
14690 Snow Road 
Brook Park, Ohio 44142 USA 
Phone (216)-862-2700 

Goodwill 
23100 Lorain Road North Olmsted, Ohio 44070 USA Phone
(440)-777-4422 

Goodwill 
6880 Pearl Road Cleveland, Ohio 44130 USA 
Phone (440)-842-7480 

mid
we

st

usa



Up-Cycled Cloth Collective

gift guide

Goodwill Cedar Center 
13908 Cedar Road University Heights, Ohio 44118 USA Phone
(216)-306-2661 

Goodwill 
Lee Harvard Shopping Center 
4071 Lee Road Cleveland, Ohio 44128 USA 
Phone (216)-999-7186 

Goodwill 
6605 Mayfield Road Mayfield Heights, Ohio 44124 USA Phone
(440)-683-1602 

Goodwill 
16160 Pearl Road Strongsville, Ohio 44136 USA 
Phone (440)-783-1168 

Savers 
7100 Brookpark Road Cleveland, Ohio 44129 USA 
Phone (216)-741-2905 

mid
we

st

usa



Up-Cycled Cloth Collective

gift guide

Savers 
21201 Center Ridge Road Rocky River, Ohio 44116 USA Phone
(440)-356-1186 

Value World 
11900 Detroit Avenue Lakewood, Ohio 44107 USA 
Phone (216)-671-4483 

Value World 
4639 Northfield Road North Randall, Ohio 44128 USA Phone
(216)-671-4483 

LORAIN COUNTY 

Goodwill 
825 Center Road Avon, Ohio 44011 USA 
Phone (440)-937-3305 

Goodwill 
Tops Plaza 33789 Center Ridge Road North Ridgeville, Ohio
44039 USA 
Phone (440)-327-9944 

mid
we

st

usa



Up-Cycled Cloth Collective

gift guide

MEDINA COUNTY 

Goodwill 
Laurel Square Shopping Center 1733 Pearl Road Brunswick, Ohio
44212 USA 
Phone (330)-225-7544 

Goodwill 
3500 Medina Road Medina, Ohio 44256 USA 
Phone (330)-722-2121

SUMMIT COUNTY 

Goodwill 
Summit Plaza 10333 Northfield Road Northfield, Ohio 44067 USA 
Phone (330)-908-1440 

Goodwill 
Twinsburg Plaza 10735 Ravenna Road Twinsburg, Ohio 44087
USA 
Phone (330)-752-0995 

mid
we

st

usa



Up-Cycled Cloth Collective

gift guide

Goodwill 
Smith Centre 1725 State Road Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio 44223 USA 
Phone (330)-475-7592 

Goodwill 
501 South Avenue Tallmadge, Ohio 44278 USA 
Phone (234)-255-9191 

Goodwill 
570 East Waterloo Akron, Ohio 44319 USA 
Phone (330)-724-6853 

LAKE COUNTY 

Savers 
Northshore Mall 30604 Lakeshore Boulevard Willowick, Ohio
44095 USA 
Phone (440)-347-0200

mid
we

st

usa



Up-Cycled Cloth Collective

gift guide

mid
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st

usa

www.facebook.com/UpCycleOhioThrift/

http://www.facebook.com/UpCycleOhioThrift/




Up-Cycled Cloth Collective

gift guide

Lymington Craft Shop
(Upcycled/recycled fabrics and craft items)
St Thomas Street,
Lymington SO41 9NA
Phone: 07761 013970
Monday-Saturday: 9.30am to 4.30pm
Raises funds for a local hospice.

Mountbatten Hospice Shop
22-24 Lugley St
Newport
Isle of Wight
Open Mon -Sat 10-4
Good selection of donated craft items, yarns etc upstairs usually

RSPCA Shop
53 The Parade
High St
Watford, 
WD17 1LJ
Herts

uk



do you have a thrift

store to add to this

list?

we would love to hear

from you.

 

melanie@upcycledclothcollective.com
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regional and

city groups
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Africa 
www.facebook.com/groups/africa.upcycled.cloth.collective/

Australia 
www.facebook.com/groups/Australia.Upcycled.Cloth.Collective/

Austria
www.facebook.com/groups/austria.upcycled.cloth.collective/

Asia 
www.facebook.com/groups/asia.upcycled.cloth.collective/

Belgium
www.facebook.com/groups/belgium.upcycled.cloth.collective/

Botswana
www.facebook.com/groups/botswana.upcycled.cloth.collective/

Brazil
www.facebook.com/groups/brazil.upcycled.cloth.collective/

Canada 
www.facebook.com/groups/canada.upcycled.cloth.collective/
British Columbia, Alberta, Saskatchewan, Manitoba, Yukon, Northwest
Territories, Nunavut, Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia,
Prince Edward Island, Newfoundland and Labrador 

Central America
www.facebook.com/groups/central.america.upcycled.cloth.collective
/

Denmark
www.facebook.com/groups/denmark.upcycled.cloth.collective/

Egypt
www.facebook.com/groups/egypt.upcycled.cloth.collective/

England
www.facebook.com/groups/england.uk.upcycled.cloth.collective/

Europe 
www.facebook.com/groups/Europe.Upcycled.Cloth.Collective/

Up-Cycled Cloth Collective
Regional Groups

https://www.facebook.com/groups/africa.upcycled.cloth.collective
https://www.facebook.com/groups/Australia.Upcycled.Cloth.Collective/
https://web.facebook.com/groups/Asia.Upcycled.Cloth.Collective/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/549722746359627
https://web.facebook.com/groups/Europe.Upcycled.Cloth.Collective/


 

Finland
www.facebook.com/groups/finland.upcycled.cloth.collective/

Florida Keys, USA
www.facebook.com/groups/florida.keys.upcycled.cloth.collective/

France
www.facebook.com/groups/france.upcycled.cloth.collective

Germany
www.facebook.com/groups/germany.upcycled.cloth.collective/

Ghana
www.facebook.com/groups/ghana.upcycled.cloth.collective/

Greece
www.facebook.com/groups/Greece.Upcycled.Cloth.Collective/

Hawaii 
www.facebook.com/groups/hawaii.upcycled.cloth.collective/

India 
www.facebook.com/groups/India.Upcycled.Cloth.Collective/

Ireland
www.facebook.com/groups/ireland.upcycled.cloth.collective/

Italy
www.facebook.com/groups/italy.upcycled.cloth.collective/

Kenya
www.facebook.com/groups/kenya.upcycled.cloth.collective

Malawi
www.facebook.com/groups/malawi.upcycled.cloth.collective/

Mexico 
www.facebook.com/groups/mexico.upcycled.cloth.collective/

Middle East 
www.facebook.com/groups/middle.east.upcycled.cloth.collective/

Midwest USA 
www.facebook.com/groups/Midwest.USA.Upcycled.Cloth.Collective/
Wisconsin, Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, Missouri, Ohio.

https://www.facebook.com/groups/france.upcycled.cloth.collective
https://web.facebook.com/groups/Greece.Upcycled.Cloth.Collective/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1401258566961897
https://web.facebook.com/groups/India.Upcycled.Cloth.Collective/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/middle.east.upcycled.cloth.collective
https://web.facebook.com/groups/Midwest.USA.Upcycled.Cloth.Collective/


 

Namibia
www.facebook.com/groups/namibia.upcycled.cloth.collective/

New Zealand 
www.facebook.com/groups/new.zealand.upcycled.cloth.collective/

Nigeria
www.facebook.com/groups/nigeria.upcycled.cloth.collective/

Northeastern USA 
www.facebook.com/groups/northeastern.usa.upcycled.cloth.collectiv
e/
Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, Maryland, Delaware, New Jersey,
Connecticut, Rhode Island, New York, Vermont, New Hampshire,
Maine

Northern Ireland
www.facebook.com/groups/northern.ireland.upcycled.cloth.collective
/

Northwestern USA 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/northwest.usa.upcycled.cloth.coll
ective/
Washington, Oregon, Montana, Idaho, Wyoming, Alaska

Pacific Northwest USA
www.facebook.com/groups/pacific.northwest.usa.upcycled.cloth.colle
ctive/

Plains USA 
www.facebook.com/groups/plains.usa.upcycled.cloth.collective/
North Dakota, South Dakota, Nebraska, Kansas, Minnesota, Iowa,
Oklahoma 

Poland
www.facebook.com/groups/poland.upcycled.cloth.collective/

Portugal
www.facebook.com/groups/portugal.upcycled.cloth.collective/

Rocky Mountains, USA 
www.facebook.com/groups/rocky.mountains.usa.upcyled.cloth.collec
tive/

Scotland
www.facebook.com/groups/scotland.upcycled.cloth.collective/

South Africa
www.facebook.com/groups/south.africa.upcycled.cloth.collective/

https://www.facebook.com/groups/233312342294736
http://www.facebook.com/groups/northeastern.usa.upcycled.cloth.collective/
http://www.facebook.com/groups/plains.usa.upcycled.cloth.collective/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/scotland.upcycled.cloth.collective
https://www.facebook.com/groups/332247464110852/


 

South America
www.facebook.com/groups/south.america.upcycled.cloth.collective
/

South and Central Africa 
www.facebook.com/groups/UCCC.SouthernAfrica/

Southeastern USA 
www.facebook.com/groups/southeast.usa.upcycled.cloth.collective/
West Virginia, Virginia, Kentucky, North Carolina, South Carolina,
Tennessee, Arkansas, Louisiana, Mississippi, Alabama, Georgia,
Florida.

Southwestern USA 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/southwest.usa.upcycled.cloth.co
llective
California, Nevada, Utah, Colorado, Arizona, New Mexico, Texas

Spain
www.facebook.com/groups/spain.upcycled.cloth.collective/

Uganda
www.facebook.com/groups/uganda.upcycled.cloth.collective/

UK 
www.facebook.com/groups/UK.Upcycled.Cloth.Collective/

Wales, UK
www.facebook.com/groups/Wales.Upcycled.Cloth.Collective/

Zambia
www.facebook.com/groups/zambia.upcycled.cloth.collective/

https://www.facebook.com/groups/129636701068523
https://www.facebook.com/groups/UCCC.SouthernAfrica/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/southwest.usa.upcycled.cloth.collective
https://web.facebook.com/groups/UK.Upcycled.Cloth.Collective/
https://web.facebook.com/groups/Wales.Upcycled.Cloth.Collective/


 

Up-Cycled Cloth Collective
city Groups
Adelaide, Australia
www.facebook.com/groups/Adelaide.Upcycled.Cloth.Collective/

Ansonia, Connecticut, USA
www.facebook.com/groups/ansonia.connecticut.usa.upcycled.cloth.collecti
ve/

Athens, Greece
www.facebook.com/groups/Athens.Greece.Upcycled.Cloth.Collective/

Auckland, New Zealand
www.facebook.com/groups/auckland.new.zealand.upcycled.cloth.collectiv
e/

Baltimore, Maryland USA
www.facebook.com/groups/baltimore.maryland.usa.upcycled.cloth.collecti
ve/

Belfast
www.facebook.com/groups/belfast.upcycled.cloth.collective/

Berlin, Germany
www.facebook.com/groups/berlin.germany.upcycled.cloth.collective/

Brisbane, Australia
www.facebook.com/groups/brisbane.australia.upcycled.cloth.collective/

Canberra, Australia
www.facebook.com/groups/canberra.australia.upcycled.cloth.collective/

Cape Town South Africa
www.facebook.com/groups/cape.town.south.africa.upcycled.cloth.collectiv
e/

Charlotte, North Carolina, USA
https://web.facebook.com/groups/Charlotte.North.Carolina.Upcycled.Clot
h.Collective/

Cheltenham, UK
www.facebook.com/groups/cheltenham.uk.upcycled.cloth.collective/

Christchurch, New Zealand
www.facebook.com/groups/christchurch.new.zealand.upcycled.cloth.collec
tiv/

Denver, Colorado
www.facebook.com/groups/denver.colorado.usa.upcycled.cloth.collective/

https://web.facebook.com/groups/Adelaide.Upcycled.Cloth.Collective/
https://web.facebook.com/groups/Athens.Greece.Upcycled.Cloth.Collective/
https://web.facebook.com/groups/Charlotte.North.Carolina.Upcycled.Cloth.Collective/


 

Dublin
www.facebook.com/groups/Dublin.Upcycled.Cloth.Collective/

Edmonton, Alberta USA
www.facebook.com/groups/edmonton.canada.upcycled.cloth.collective/

Fort Lauderdale, USA
www.facebook.com/groups/fort.lauderdale.usa.upcycled.cloth.collective/

Fort Wayne
www.facebook.com/groups/fort.wayne.indianna.usa.upcycled.cloth.collec
tive/

Gauteng, South Africa
www.facebook.com/groups/Gauteng.Upcycled.Cloth.Collective/

Geneva, Ohio USA
www.facebook.com/groups/geneva.ohio.usa.upcycled.cloth.collective/

Hamilton, New Zealand
www.facebook.com/groups/hamilton.new.zealand.upcycled.cloth.collecti
ve/

Houston, Texas, USA
www.facebook.com/groups/houston.texas.usa.upcycled.cloth.collective/

Indianapolis, USA
www.facebook.com/groups/indianapolis.usa.upcycled.cloth.collective/

Isle Of Wight, UK
www.facebook.com/groups/isle.of.wight.uk.upcycled.cloth.collective/

Kansas City, USA
www.facebook.com/groups/kansas.city.usa.upcycled.cloth.collective/

Lagos, Nigeria
www.facebook.com/groups/lagos.nigeria.upcycled.cloth.collective/

Las Vegas, Nevada, USA
www.facebook.com/groups/las.vegas.usa.upcycled.cloth.collective/

Little Rock, Arkansas USA
www.facebook.com/groups/little.rock.arkansas.usa.upcycled.cloth.collect
ive/

https://web.facebook.com/groups/Dublin.Upcycled.Cloth.Collective/
https://web.facebook.com/groups/Gauteng.Upcycled.Cloth.Collective/


 

Loisville, Kentucky, USA
www.facebook.com/groups/louisville.kentucky.usa.upcycled.cloth.coll
ective/

London, UK
www.facebook.com/groups/london.uk.upcycled.cloth.collective/

Los Angeles
www.facebook.com/groups/los.angeles.usa.upcycled.cloth.collective/

Madison, Wisconsin, USA
www.facebook.com/groups/madison.wisconsin.usa.upcycled.cloth.col
lective/

Manchester, UK
www.facebook.com/groups/Manchester.Upcycled.Cloth.Collective/

Melbourne, Australia
www.facebook.com/groups/melbourne.australia.upcycled.cloth.colle
ctive/

Miami
www.facebook.com/groups/miami.florida.usa.upcycled.cloth.collectiv
e/

Minneapolis, USA
www.facebook.com/groups/minneapolis.usa.upcycled.cloth.collective
/

Mitchells Plain, South Africa
www.facebook.com/groups/mitchellsplain.south.africa.uccc/

Mystic, Connecticut USA
www.facebook.com/groups/mystic.connecticut.usa.upcycled.cloth.col
lective/

New York City, New York, USA
www.facebook.com/groups/New.York.City.Upcycled.Cloth.Collective/

Nottingham, UK
www.facebook.com/groups/nottingham.uk.upcycled.cloth.collective/

Oklahoma City, USA
www.facebook.com/groups/oklahoma.city.usa.upcycled.cloth.collecti
ve/

https://web.facebook.com/groups/Manchester.Upcycled.Cloth.Collective/
https://web.facebook.com/groups/New.York.City.Upcycled.Cloth.Collective/


 

Olympia, Washington, USA
www.facebook.com/groups/olympia.usa.upcycled.cloth.collective/

Paris, France
www.facebook.com/groups/paris.france.upcycled.cloth.collective/

Perth, Australia
www.facebook.com/groups/perth.australia.upcycled.cloth.collective/

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, USA
www.facebook.com/groups/pittsburgh.pennsylvania.upcycled.cloth.c
ollective/

Phoenix, Arizona USA
www.facebook.com/groups/phoenix.arizona.usa.upcycled.cloth.collec
tive/

Portland, USA
www.facebook.com/groups/portland.usa.upcycled.cloth.collective/

Rotorua, New Zealand
www.facebook.com/groups/rotorua.new.zealand.upcycled.cloth.colle
ctive/

San Diego, USA
www.facebook.com/groups/san.diego.usa.upcycled.cloth.collective/

San Francisco, USA
www.facebook.com/groups/san.francisco.usa.upcycled.cloth.collectiv
e/

Santa Fe, Texas
www.facebook.com/groups/santa.fe.texas.usa.upcycled.cloth.collectiv
e/

Saratoga Springs, New York
www.facebook.com/groups/saratoga.springs.usa.upcycled.cloth.colle
ctive/

Seattle USA
www.facebook.com/groups/727801545200218

Spokane, USA
www.facebook.com/groups/spokane.usa.upcycled.cloth.collective/

St Louis, Missouri, USA
www.facebook.com/groups/st.louis.missouri.usa.upcycled.cloth.collec
tive/

https://www.facebook.com/groups/727801545200218


 

Sydney, Australia
www.facebook.com/groups/sydney.australia.upcycled.cloth.collectiv
e/

Toronto, Canada
www.facebook.com/groups/toronto.canada.upcycled.cloth.collectiv
e/

The Battlefords, Saskatchewan
www.facebook.com/groups/The.Battlefords.Upcycled.Cloth.Collectiv
e/

Vancouver, BC Canada
www.facebook.com/groups/vancouver.bc.canada.upcycled.cloth.col
lective/

Victoria, BC Canada
www.facebook.com/groups/victoria.bc.canada.upcycled.cloth.collec
tive/

Washington DC
www.facebook.com/groups/washington.dc.usa.upcycled.cloth.collec
tive/

Join your local Regional

and/or City Group to connect

with other members to meet up

and share ideas and resources.

https://www.facebook.com/groups/2101822216776645/


 

Click through today and subscribe...
www.upcycledclothcollective.com/magazine

only $1USD a month

to subscribe!
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Did you enjoy this magazine?

would you like to make sure

you receive the magazine in

your mailbox as soon as it is

published every month?

http://www.upcycledclothcollective.com/magazine


Did you enjoy this

magazine?

please amplify the joy and

learning and share this

magazine with your friends

on Whatsapp.

 

sharing is caring!co-
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